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Chukar Partridge Makes Juniper Village Home
Mount Joy, PA - It is said that the partridge shows up as a spirit guide when you are working to gain new
knowledge as well as when you are experiencing a situation in which you are in need of care. With that
sentiment, it surely seems fitting for a chukar partridge to visit Juniper Village at Mount Joy while they navigate
their path forward during the pandemic.
Juniper’s residents and staff warmly welcome its presence and graciously accept the wisdom and care it brings.
This new neighbor “Namos” as one resident has lovingly named the bird, can often be seen foraging about
among the hosta and black eyed susan or sunning on the stone wall of the front porch. If you sit quietly and
listen close you just might hear the “chuck, chuck, chuck” of this partridge’s call. The partridge has become the
talk of the village as residents and associates alike look forward to catching a glimpse of Namos each day.
“Perhaps the wisdom and care gifted to us is to simply suggest that we open our eyes, and look with wonder at
the beauty all around us,” stated Juniper Village.
Juniper Village at Mount Joy is located at 607 Hearthstone Lane, Mount Joy, PA 17552. For more information call
(717) 272-8782 or visit www.junipercommunities.com.

About Juniper Communities, LLC
Juniper Communities, a leader in quality, value and innovation in long-term care, operates communities in New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Colorado that emphasize residents’ well-being, interaction and security. Our
communities and approach to housing and care offers residents the opportunity to live a full life, regardless of
age or health. Juniper’s innovative Connect4Life program has been proven to improve residents’ care by
decreasing hospitalizations, re-hospitalizations and urgent care visits, while offering potential cost savings to
public programs such as Medicare. To learn more about the many ways Juniper Communities innovates in
support of our residents, please contact us at junipercommunities.com or 973.661.8300.
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